ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Mena, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: October 13, 2010

Subject: RFQ #10-076, RFQ - Engineering Services for the Design of Traffic Signals at the Intersection Pellicano Dr. & Sun Fire

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced bid; below are the responses to the following questions:

1. Do the following pages count towards the 10 page limits of your instructions (Request for Qualifications, Item II, Statement of Qualifications, page 5) or are they considered attachments?
   - Answer: No, and they are not considered attachments.

2. Does the County of El Paso plan to do any civil engineering work beyond the traffic signal design?( i.e. concrete curbing median modifications, communications systems, etc…)
   - Answer: No

3. What level of environmental documentation is the County requiring? Phase 1…through NEPA Statement?
   - Answer: BCE Checklist.

4. What level of coordination will be required with TxDot Austin?
   - Answer: TxDOT Austin, will approve the plans.
5. Will that coordination require travel to Austin?
   Answer: It is up to the engineer to do whatever is necessary to get their approval.

6. In the Request for Qualifications, item IV, Qualification Submission, page 5- on the 4th bullet point [….,] not barred from projects funded by the State of Texas. Is this a separate form from the debarment form the County requires for page 7, 8, & 9?
   Answer: Yes